The recently presented Electrochemical Kinetic Model (EKM), describing the electrochemical hydrogen storage in hydride-forming materials, has been extended by the description of the solid/electrolyte interface, i.e. the charge transfer kinetics and electrical double layer charging. A complete set of equations has been derived, describing the equilibrium hydrogen partial pressure, the equilibrium electrode potential, the exchange current density and the electrical double layer capacitance as a function of hydrogen content in both solid-solutions and two-phase coexistence regions. The model has been applied to simulate isotherms of Pd thin films with a nominal thickness of 200 and 10 nm. The model demonstrates good agreement between the simulation results and experimental data.
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Modeling of Electrochemical Hydrogen Storage in Metal Hydride Electrodes
A. Ledovskikh The core of the modern BMS is a mathematical model of applied battery. Therefore modeling of the NiMH battery is important for safe and efficient operation of HEV and PEV. On the other hand modeling of such complex electrochemical system as the NiMH battery is also interesting from scientific point of view. It gives more insight into complex hydrogen storage process and, therefore, interesting for material scientists and battery designers.
As a first step of the NiMH battery modeling, a new thermodynamic Lattice Gas Model (LGM) describing the thermodynamics of hydrogen storage has recently been developed [6] [7] [8] . A number of microscopic parameters, such as interaction energies between absorbed hydrogen atoms, can be obtained by fitting the experimental data. The LGM demonstrated a good agreement with the experimental results of various hydride-forming materials. However, this model does not consider the kinetics of (de)hydrogenation.
As a next step a Kinetic Model (KM) of hydrogen storage was developed, which describes the equilibrium kinetics of hydrogen storage via the gas phase [9] . KM is based on the principles of statistical thermodynamics, described in LGM [6] [7] [8] , and also takes into account the complex gas phase (de)hydrogenation kinetics. The advantage of this kinetic approach is that it can, in principle, describe both equilibrium and non-equilibrium (dynamic) conditions. In the equilibrium state, the kinetic approach has, however, to comply with the thermodynamics [10] . Combining the thermodynamics and kinetics was shown to offer an interesting opportunity to estimate not only the hydrogen storage-related 3 thermodynamic parameters but also the relevant kinetic reaction rates and rate constants [9, 11] .
Finally, an Electrochemical Kinetic Model (EKM) was developed, describing the electrochemical hydrogen storage in hydride-forming materials under equilibrium conditions [12] . This model was proposed as an extension of the KM [9] and is also based on the first principles of electrochemical reaction kinetics and statistical thermodynamics and describes the complex, multi-stage, electrochemical (de)hydrogenation process. A complete set of equations has been derived, describing the equilibrium hydrogen partial pressure and equilibrium electrode potential as a function of hydrogen content in both solid-solution and two-phase coexistence regions [12] . All above models have been successfully applied to simulate the isotherms of various hydride-forming materials, including AB 5 -based and Mg-based alloys [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] .
In the present paper a further extension of the EKM is proposed to include the dynamic electrochemical (de)hydrogenation kinetics, i.e. to include the exchange current density of the charge transfer reaction, electrical double layer charging and (instantaneous) phase transition. The electrode/electrolyte interface properties will be described by conventional electrochemical parameters, i.e. by the exchange current density and specific electrical double layer capacitance. As has been theoretically shown and experimentally proven the charge transfer kinetics is a function of the hydrogen content inside the solid [14, 15] . The performance of the model is illustrated with results obtained with thin film Pd electrodes [7] , which were used before to identify parameters of the EKM [12] .
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Palladium thin films, with a nominal thickness of 10 and 200 nm were deposited on quartz substrates (diameter 20 mm) by means of electron beam deposition. A 1 nm thick Gd-layer was deposited onto the substrate prior to Pd deposition to enforce good adhesion.
The base pressure during deposition was between A standard three-electrode electrochemical setup was used to characterize the hydrogen absorption/desorption characteristics of the Pd electrodes. The set-up was thermostated at 298 K by means of a water jacket surrounding the cell and filled with 6 M KOH electrolyte. The potential of the Pd working electrode was monitored versus a lead-free 4 Hg/HgO reference electrode (Koslow Scientific Company, USA) [16] . The counter electrode was a palladium rod that was placed in a separate compartment of the cell and care was taken that the surface area in contact with the electrolyte was sufficiently large.
The compartments were separated by means of fritted glass. In a separate set-up the counter electrode was pre-charged with hydrogen to form PdH x . The total amount of charge needed to extract all the hydrogen from this palladium rod far exceeded the charge needed to fully hydrogenate the working electrode. This ensured that during the electrochemical experiments no oxygen was produced at the palladium counter electrode.
Prior to the experiment the electrolyte was de-aerated by purging for 1 hour with a continues O 2 -free argon-flow as it is known that even small amounts of O 2 can seriously affect the hydrogen content and the electrochemical potential of thin film electrodes [17] .
Special care was taken to remove oxygen traces from the argon feed by passing the gas stream through a Viologen scrubber just before entering the gas-tight electrochemical cell.
The isotherms of Pd thin film electrodes were determined by conducting Galvanostatic Intermittent Titration Technique (GITT) measurements using an Autolab PGSTAT30 (Ecochemie B.V., The Netherlands). Because the recombination reaction (later to be identified as Eq. (4)) might compete with the hydrogenation reaction (see Eq.
(2)) it can lead to inaccuracies in the calculated amount of hydrogen that is assumed to be absorbed. Therefore all isotherms presented in this paper are obtained during dehydrogenation only, which do not suffer from the competing recombination reaction.
The Pd thin films were galvanostatically fully charged using a reduction current of -0.12 mA, except for the 10 nm thick Pd electrode for which a current of -0.012 mA was used.
Hereafter, the electrodes were allowed to equilibrate for 1 h. The PdH x electrodes were subsequently discharged by means of GITT in approximately 20 pulses using an oxidation current of +0.012 mA for the 10 nm thick Pd film, whereas for the thicker Pd films a current of +0.12 mA was used. A 1 hour equilibration period was used after each current pulse to ensure a constant electrochemical potential. To prevent the formation of O 2 , a 0 V cut-off voltage was applied during the galvanostatic hydrogen extraction experiments. All electrochemical potentials are given with respect to Hg/HgO (6 M KOH). Note that the ultra-thin Gd adhesion layer is assumed not to influence the electrochemical response as it is known that films of less than 3 mono-layers do not absorb any appreciable amount of hydrogen [18, 19] . 5 In order to obtain detailed information about the charge transfer kinetics and double layer capacitance of the MH electrodes as a function of hydrogen content, Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopic (EIS) measurements have been carried out under equilibrium conditions at the end of each relaxation period along the electrochemically determined isotherms. The impedance measurements have been performed with a sinusoidal potential perturbation of 5 mV within the frequency range of 1 mHz to 10 kHz. The EIS-data have been fitted to an equivalent circuit using standard software (EQUIVCRT) [20] .
III. MODEL
A. General description of the electrochemical MH-system
A detailed derivation of the EKM as a basis of the present model extension can be found in [12] . The present paper follows the same definitions and notations. The cornerstones of the EKM will be taken as starting point and will be represented below for the reader convenience.
A schematic representation of the electrochemical hydrogen storage processes, including phase transition (hydrogen poor α-and hydrogen rich β-phase solid-solution regions and α-to-β two-phase coexistence region), is represented in Fig. 1a [9, 12, 21] . In Fig. 1 , the normalized hydrogen concentration in the bulk of the MH electrode is represented by x and the normalized surface concentration by θ , which is also known as the surface coverage. Alternatively, two adsorbed hydrogen can recombine at the electrode surface which results in molecular hydrogen dissolved in the electrolyte ( H H → ← (4) According to the general reaction scheme (Fig 1a) , the system under consideration consists of three regions, corresponding to the gas phase, the electrode/electrolyte interface (electrode surface) and the bulk of the hydride-forming material. Taking phase separation into account it is assumed that the reactions described by Eqs. 1-3 take place separately at/in each phase. This also holds for the reaction fluxes, which are assumed to flow independently in all distinct regions of the system (Fig. 1b) . For the sake of consistency, the numeration represented in Eqs. 1-4, has been kept in line with the definitions and notations used before [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] . The following set of reaction flux equations has been derived (see Fig. 1b ) [12] :
(i) Mathematical description of the hydrogen absorption/desorption reaction at the surface of the hydride-forming material (Eq. 2). This set of equations expresses the basic relationship between the hydrogen concentration in the bulk of the MH electrode and the 7 surface coverage for the α-phase (Eq. 5a) and β-phase (Eq. 5b) in both solid-solution and two-phase coexistence region, according to 
(1 )
where i P is a combined parameter expressed as ( ) By adopting the so-called electrochemical rectangular rule [12] According to [22] the net charge transfer current density can be expressed by the difference between forward and backward charge-transfer reaction fluxes as
in which the number of electrons (n) involved in the present charge-transfer process is unity, according to reaction Eq. 3. Under equilibrium conditions the following general flux balances hold 
respectively. Obviously, both exchange current densities are equal by definition (
It is generally accepted that the electrical double layer can be described by a simple capacitor, especially when the diffuse double layer can be considered negligibly small in concentrated electrolytes [22, 23] . Referring to Fig. 1 , it is obvious that the electrical double layer of the present MH electrode can have up to four different components: both the α-and β-phase can either be covered or uncovered by adsorbed hydrogen. The specific electrical double layer capacitance can, in the simplest case, be represented by
where ε is dielectric constant, Conclusively, using first-principles of statistical thermodynamics, energy conservation laws and chemical reaction kinetics, the microscopic characteristics of hydrogen storage materials can be related to macroscopic system characteristics. Macroscopic parameters (temperature, equilibrium pressure, equilibrium potential, exchange current density, electrical double layer capacitance) can, in general, well been experimentally determined.
On the other hand, microscopic parameters (hydrogen interaction energies, rate constants, potential barriers) can in general not easily been assessed. However, by simulating the 12 model with respect to the available experimental data these parameters can now be analyzed in detail.
C. Instantaneous phase transitions
The isotherms of conventional hydrogen storage materials under ambient conditions normally reveal a plateau, which corresponds to the two-phase coexistence region [1] [2] [3] . If the material is subjected to more extreme conditions, for example, by raising the temperature above the critical temperature [24] or the electrode thickness below the asdenoted critical thickness [7] , the miscibility gap disappears. Such instantaneous phase transitions have also been observed with non-stoichiometric MH materials beyond the asintroduced critical composition like, for example, LaNi 5.0 Cu 1.0 and has been experimentally verified by in situ XRD measurements [6, 9] . 
(ii) The equilibrium hydrogen partial pressure 
The specific electrical double layer capacitance
To preserve continuity of characteristics (given by Eqs. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] at the phase transition point x tr , some restrictions have to be applied. Consider the set of equations, describing the desorption flux of hydrogen from the bulk to the surface of the hydride-forming material (Eqs. 44d in [9] ) can be modified for the case of instantaneous phase transition
The following flux continuity condition at the phase transition point x tr can then be (1 ) ( )
where tr θ is the surface coverage at x tr which can then numerically be calculated from Eq. 18.
Finally, application of a similar continuity condition to the total energy of hydrogen atoms absorbed in the bulk (Eq. 31 in [9] ) allows estimating the difference between the energy levels of the crystal lattice of the β-and α-phases
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The excellent agreement between the simulated (line) equilibrium potential (electrochemical isotherm) curve (Eq. 10) and partial equilibrium hydrogen pressure (Eq. 8) and experimental data (symbols) [7, 12] for a 200 nm Pd electrode at 25 ºC is shown in 
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The numerical values of the model parameters were obtained by non-linear leastsquare fitting and are presented in Table I . The model was simulated with respect to the experimentally measured set of equilibrium potentials, exchange current densities and electrical double layer capacitances. Some parameters are obtained from the thermodynamic LGM [7] and basic EKM model [12] like, for example, the phase transition points x α and x β . Such parameters are indicated in Table I The 200 nm thick Pd electrode demonstrates a long and almost flat plateau in the twophase coexistence region (Fig. 2) but it has been shown that by decreasing of the film thickness the plateau becomes more sloping and the miscibility gap completely disappears below the as-denoted critical thickness. For Pd thin films this was reported to be around 10 nm [7] . Table I .
The simulated exchange current density for a 10 nm thick Pd electrode, shown in It is interesting to note that in the case of instantaneous phase transition (section III.C) it is impossible to identify the surface kinetic parameters only on the basis of the isotherm.
That was shown before in Refs. [9, 12] ; the model equations then completely coincide with the basic LGM equations derived in Refs. [6, 7] . The extra experimental information obtained from the impedance measurements, i.e. the exchange current densities and specific electrical double layer capacitances, is key to completely identify the electrochemical kinetics of MH-storage systems. General reaction scheme, including the hydrogen dissociation-recombination reaction (1), the absorption-desorption reaction (2), the charge-transfer reaction (3) and the gas-electrolyte molecular hydrogen exchange reaction (4). Fig. 2 . Simulated (line) equilibrium potential and partial equilibrium hydrogen pressure and experimental data (symbols) [7, 12] for a 200 nm Pd electrode at 25 ºC. Fig. 3 . Impedance spectra of a 10 nm thick Pd thin film electrode at various hydrogen concentrations. 
